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SIGHTS OF NEW MEXICO

Friday, June 9, 1950
Page Four·
.

by J. T. Reid

.

leading Golfers Set
For Big Tournament

Keen Canoeing •••

One of the main educational ministration Building. Elevation
By ,Jim
advantages of attending summer is a little over 10,500 feet. A good
Mrs. Mary Van Wart, !'lecret!iry
school at the University of New road leads up the mountainside.
Probably the finest field in its in the department of electl•ical enMexico is the alluring. trips to Take your lunch and nibble while 53-year old history is shaping up gineering,
spend the summer
historical and sceni~ spots within you gawk, a hundred miles in any for the National ·Intercollegiate months in will
Mesa
Verde National
the state. No summer spent here direction. Binoculars will surprise golf championship to be played Park.
is complete without visits to as and please you.
here the week of June 25th. The
While Mrs. Van Wart is canoeTh
many of the marvelous attractournament is expected to attract ing, sun bathing and doing all the
tions as possible. For your guid·
FRIJOLES CANYON. .· ese 250 golfers from 60 to 70 schools.
ance, the main sights are listed famous cliff dwellings are about
Pete Griggs, Lobo Border Con- keen things one does on vacation
and briefly described below. Each 35 miles west of Santa Fe. In- fe1·ence champ, is one of the many in a National park, the rest of
trip will be explained in more de- dians no longer live in them, but a dark horse linksmen who will at- the depllrtment will be hard at
tail each week in the Lobo. No thousand years ago there was love tempt to oust defending champ work.
Prof. Ralpb W. Tapy, head or'
guided tours will be sponsored and laughter and big doings in Harvie Ward Jr. of North Carothe department, will teach sumthis summer, but those intl:lrested the Canyon of the Bean::;. A road, lina.
may take excursions to the places well-marked, leads to the canyon.
Seeded among the top three, and mer school here.
h
A lodge serves meals daily, and given
Prof. J. L. Ellis will teach sum1
an imri.de chance to beat the
that appea to t em.
guides are available who know
mer
school at Northwestern Unititlist on the rough 6813.
THE SANDIA RIM. While in their business. It's an ancient spot .Tarheel
versity.
yard
New
Mexico
course
are
ArAlbuquerque you should not fail worth seeing.
Instructor John C. 'Reiff will do
nold Palmer of' W~ke Forest,
to go to the famous Sandia Rim.
work
toward his Master's degree
Southern . Intercollegiate .. cham. p,
You can see it from the campus,
SANTA FE & TAOS. There are and
at Oklahoma A & M.
Joe
Conrad
of
North
Texas
if you look northeast. Those cliffs · no two towns in the Southwest, State, defending team champion.
Instructor Robert A. Hessemer
are one mile higher than the Ad'-·. perhaps in the whole country, with
will do work for his Master's
greater tourist appeal than Santa
degree at Stanford University.
Fe and. Taos. If you are new to
The camel's hair bmsh is made.
Asst. Prof. Thomas L. Martin
this part of the country, don't
fail to see both of these ancient out of squirrel's hair. It gets its Jr. will do work at Stanford for
sights. Santa Fe was founded in name from the man who invented his Ph.D. degree.
Instructor Allen D. Wooten will
1609 and hilS so many interesting it.
attractions that you could spend
several days there without exhausting all of the list. Taos is
Beginning Monday the Univer- . one of the most celebrated artist
sity pool will be open from 1 to 5 colonies in the United States. I
p. m. daily except Sunday for rec- guarantee that you will not want
reational swimming, George Pet- your money back on a hip up
•
rol, pool manager, has announced. there.
Spend Yo.ur Spare Time in Cool Comfort at
Students, faculty, and their imACOMA. This Indian village
mediate families are eligible to
use the pool, Petrol said, but first sits on a mesa with unscalable
they are required to have a physi- cliffs some 500 feet high. It is the
cal checkup. The U infirmary has only inhabited place of its kind
set aside the hours from 1 to 4 P• in the world. Thousands of tourA VARIETY OF ASSORTED LUNCHES
·m. Monday through Friday for ists pay big traveling money every
year
to
see
the
Sky
City.
Indians
this purpose, Petrol added.
ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Those not registered in classes, still live there. They are hospitaBREAKFAST ALL DAY
hut eligible to use the pool, must ble and friendly. Climb up, if you
obtain a slip from the business don't have a cork leg, and see
PICNIC LUNCHES
office at the cashier's window, the them.
manager said. Ohildren under four
ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM THE MEN~S DORM
CARLSBAD CAVERNS. With·
·are not allowed in the pool and
out
fear
of
challenge,
I
can
tell
those from four to 12 must be accompanied by one of their parents. you that the Carlsbad Caverns of
southeastern New Mexico are the
I
greatest. natural sight in the
world. While ·you are this close,
it would be foolish not to see them.
People often drive hundreds of
miles with no other purpose than
to see these mammoth .caves. Put
Four Navy R.O.T.C. seniors will it on your list, for sure.
embark the latter part of July for
Arctic Sea duty with the Point
1910 E. CENTRAL
WHITE SANDS & EL PASOBarrow, Alaska, re-supply expe- JUAREZ. Close by Alamogordo,
dition.
where the first Atomic Bomb was
Phone 9895
Willis W. Babb, Joe H. Busch, exploded some years ago and
Edward J. Merrilees and H. F. where the government now operSchmidt will serve as junior offi- ates a proving ground for rockets,
cers on a transport ship, part of there lies white in the brilliant
the expedition carrying supplies sun a mysterious deposit of gypto government outposts along the sum sand. It is some seven miles
northernmost coast of Alaska. wide and fifteen miles long. It
The expedition will depart from looks for the world like a huge
Gardenias ·---·-···-··----·····------·------------ $1.50 ea.
~eattle in July and return Sept. 1.
pile of sugar. On this trip it is
· In the course of the trip the but a short distance. on to El Paso
1.50 up
Carnations
Arctic Circle will be entered and and the Mexican city of Juarez
the men will be entitled to the just across the river. You will not
newly-established Arctic Circle regret this excursion.
Orchids ----------------------·----·--------·------- 6.00 up
certificate.
Midshipmen Ronald L. Cooper
Roses ----·----------·--·--------------·--·- .50 per bloom
and Edward L. Morrell will serve
aboard the submarine USS CarBoutonnieres --------------···--··-··-··· ·-·----··--·--·- .SOc
bonero, whic~ h.as been C}>nverted
for guided-m1ss11e operations..
Eight Navy R.O.T.C. semors
will join a cruise to Hawaii from
June 18 to Aug. 12. Sophomores
will report to Treasure Island,
San Francisco Bay, June 17, for
their expedition to Hawaii. They
will return to port July 30, after
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
a five-day liberty in San Diego
and gunnery practice en route.
WEDDINGS...-... F ARTIES -HOME DECORATIONS
Juniors will go to Pensacola for
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
aviation training, June 21; then
·the group will receive amphibiou.s
training at Little Creek, Va., until
Aug. 5.
.
•
Charles Walker, Albert Bnon,
William A. Coonfield, John Fol•
som, Warren Kiefer and Clifford
Marshall will be aboard destroyers. Their itinerary haa not been
decided.
..
.
t
Qontract students wlll report o
Naval Base, Norfolk, Va., J'uly 6,
I
for three weeks' duty on escop;
carriers and destroyers. They w11l
spend four days at Quebec or
can supply you with
other Canadian port.s.
•
Lieutenants Martm S. Huntmg
and Willett E. White and Chief
·Social Stationery
New and Used ·Books
Storekeeper Albert C. Denson, Jr.,
will have duty on t!te USS St.
Paul ~ cmiser..Chief Yeoman
School Stationery
Engineering Equipment
Jam~s m. Eken will be aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Badoeng
Pennants and Animals
Art Supplies
Strait, and Chief Q~aJ:'term!lster
James W. Sreboth w1ll be with a
"
destroyer division.
·School
Supplies
.•
. .
Greeting
Cards
,
The rest of the staff wlll remam
.
at the. University or report back
Fountain Pens
in the fall, except Cdr, R1chard W.
Peterson who has been ordered to
the trSS 'Prairie for duty! and :.;,t.
Cdr. Mox E. Weyke, who 1s awaJtACROSS FROM THE ART BUILDING
,ing orders.
.

.. HELLO SUMMER STUDENTS ..
..

Tucker

------------- r
teach summer school here.
Asst. Prof. John A. Jacobson .
will work'his tmck farm which is
several miles north on Fourth
Street. ·
Hav~ fun, Mary!
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FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 18

THE MIRAGE
Largest MALTS
in Albuquerque
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
Home Made Ice Cream

..
FREE tik"LiVERY
--..

~/

,....-

.,~~

WITHIN fi.M:ILE
RADIUS
106 S. Buena Vista
Ph. 3-1984

THE 1/e«t BROOKWOOD*
PATTERN

$375 PER SET
Plu~ FeUJX

IN GIFt BOX

''

.

'

In his book ''Public Opipion and
Propagan~a:," pr. F. J, Irion says1
"Eating IS 1mportant for all
American classes!'

1908 E. Central

AnU·Tarnlsh Chest. , ,

This 42-Piece Service for 8 con•
Ia ins: 8 Teaspoons, 8Soup Spoons,
8 Knives\,8 Forks, 8 Salad Forks,
1 IMter r.nife, 1 Sugar Spoon,
..-rr!de·m4rk

Dial 3-2446
•
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Stolen;
Police Perturbed
.
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he had little hopes of recovering
the emancipated model, but he
said, "I would like to entertain the
thought of its being returned."
It is valued at $200. ·
Police are baffled but suspect
the deed was sponsored by depllrting fraternity members.
Police are also searching for
person or persons unknown 'Yho
are responsible for an exploswn
in the Pi Kappa Alpha estufa.
A recent automobile accident on
campus resulted in lacerations;
yet neither car was ·damaged.
Fisticuffs produced injuries until
the police intervened. The battle
was called a draw, and the participants were released after questioning.
· Traffic citations, drunken driving and disorderly conduct arrests
made up the rest of the list of recent campus violations.

Open-Air Hop
Draws Walfzers,
Square Dancers

Caldwell -Scheduled
To Visit U~M Monday

About 200 persons attended the
square dance Tuesday night on the
tennis courts. About half were
participants and the other hllff
spectators.
Besides square dancing they cut
a melln chunk of cement to
marches, schottisches, waltzes and
put your little foot. Even the
small fry enjoyed the open spaces
relieving backyard frustrations by
running and dancing on the
courts.
•
Music was by recordmg, and
lighting was supplied by a fl~od
light from the gymnastum w1th
an occasional motorist-spectator
insisting on helping out with his
headlights.
The dance, termed a complete
success. will be repeated e"'ery
Tuesday night for the rest of the
summer session.

June 16-18, Santa Rosa, New
Mexico F.F.A. rodeo.
June 18, Farmington, Rodeo and
race meet. Santa Fe, religious
• procession of El Conquistador
from St. Francis Cllthedral to Ro•
sllrio. Chapel, commemor~ting the
reconq~est of New Mexu;o from
the Indians by De Vargas tn 1£92.
June 25-July 1,· Albuquerque,
Nationlll Collegiate Golf Tourna•
ment.
June 24, Taos and Acom,a Pueblo, San Juan Day, celebratiOn corn
dance,
June 25, Santa Fe, Return of
De Vargas memorilll procession to
St. Francis Cathedral.

Skyline COn E!ren.ce
Fifty Recent Grads
Take Jobs Through
Placement Bureau .

'

By Bill Dillon
A bloodless crime involving the
theft of a skeleton was reported
by Sgt. Noel Looney of the Cllmpus poli~e force. The 5-foot,
white-boned skeleton was stolen
shortly after the close of the last
semester.
The collection of bones used to
hang by its hook in the Fine Arts
building and was used as a model
by drawing students. Art pl.'ofessor Ralph Douglass discovered the
theft.
An art department spokesman
warned. the thief thllt a certificate
from the distributor is necessary
for all owners of skeletons as
proof that no foul play has been involved in the procurement of the
object.
Bainbridge Bunting, art professor who reported the theft, said

EVENTS THIS MONTH.
This sei In lovely

H!i Bloeks East of the Campus

..... ,. ...... ...........
__
;....-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1_ _ _ _ _ __
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Dave Burt and Starr Jenkins,
two UNM students, found some.
thing different in the way of excitement when they ventured on a
six.. day boat ride down the stormy
Colorado river.
.
,
The two were se~kmg saJ,ld
samples and also lookmg for chfl'
dwellings a:long the canyon walls,
The boat was traveling too fast
to obtain much more than water
spray.
Burt is an ex-pllratrooper and
former Forest Service ''smokejumper."

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher

.\.I
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Two Students Paddle
Down Colorado River

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE

,.
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Welcome
Summer Students

CORSAGES
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Navy Seniors Plan
Summer Cruises

I

'

Secretory Goes Native At Meso Verde

Swimming Starts
At UPool Monday

.....

'··

''

Erskine Caldwell, author of
more than 20 books and novels,
will visit Dr. Robert E. Barton
Allen, speech professor, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Caldwell, perhaps best remembered for "Tobacco Road," will
visit English department classes,
and will be available for individual
conferences with young writers.
He also will visit Dr. T. M. Pearc~,
English head.

Pix Series Starts
At IAA Tomor,row
Wifh French Film
The "Films Under the Stars"
series will begin tomorrow with
"The Baker's Wife," a French
production, in the Inter-Amelican
Affairs patio. Showings are at 8
andlOp.m.
The French comedy stars Raimu as the town baker whose wife
runs off with a handsome young
shepherd. The New York Times
says of the film: "scandalously
funny . . . a true comedy and a
delightful one." Harper's Bazaar
says of'it, "the lustiest, bawdiest,
most compassionate comedy ever
screened." The New Yorker says,
"the most earthy, human,.funny,
and realistic movie in years."
On the same program will be
"Poulette Grisse," an animated
treatment of a French-Canadian
lullaby, and "Little Fantasy," a
brief animated film which brings
to life the 19th Century pllinting
"Isle of the Dead" by Arnold
Bocklin.
Admission to the Starlight
showings is by season ticket or
cash at the door. Music precedes
each showing and soft drinks are
available. Season subscriptions may be obtained from Miss Baca, secretary,
Room 3, IAA Bldg., or from Bill
Dame, Room 2025 in the men's
dorm. Information may be obtained by dialing 8861, ext. '376.

About 50 spring graduates have
. reported to the U Placement Bu. reau that they have started on
new jobs, Brad Prince, Bureau
director, announced.
Prince said that not all these
· graduates were placed in JlOSitions
through the help of his office, but
he is keeping a record of their employment. About 250 have been
placed through efforts of the Bu.
.
reau, he added.
On the latest list compiled by
Prince's office are: James Fisher
and Anne D. Koch, First National
Bank, Albuquerque; Arthur McGinnis, Mortgage Realty Co.;
John Horacek, Willis & Baxter;
Alvin Sloan, Aluminum Cooking
Utensil Co.; Edward Chavez, E-Z
Tight, Inc.; Glenn Nelson, Giomi
Accountants; Gene Benjamin, The
Economy Co.; John G. Burton and
Thomas Trotter, G.M.A.C.
Jllmes F. McGinnis and Lewis
Denson, Soft Water Appliances;
Robert Vokes, Ajax Co.; George
Stevens, Postal Finance; Bill
Hughes, S. W. Balling Co.; Dalton
Kincheloe, State Engineer's office;
Ed Lee and Norbert White, Aluminum Co •.of Americll; Joe Galle. gos, Wearever Co.; John Kinzer,
Trinchera ranch; Dorvell Chandler, Old Gold Co.
Chester Froelich, George Lagomarsini, Gloria 'J:Iurner, Paul Syroid, Duane Hillllrd, and Louis Sociologists Set Plans
Aragon, Sandia Base; Benjamin
Meltoh, Gulf Oil, Hobbs; Bill Vic- For Rio Grande Studies
tor, Cobusco Steel; Peggyann
The first summer field session
Hutchinson, Station KGGM; Rex
in
sociological research will be
Chamber and Dick Gaines, Holdridge Motor Co.; David Lucas, centered along the Rio Grande in
Prudential Life; Bill Fullreide, Al- and around Hidalgo County, Tex.,
buquerque National Bank; Pat between June 19 and July 29.
Hill, State Welfare Dept., and
Prof. Lyle Saunders, sociology
Nick Gallegos, New Mexico Title
department, and Prof. Olen LeonCo.
ard, . professor of sociology at
Vanderbilt University, will collaborate on the project.
Headquarters for the field partywill be either McAllen, Texas or
Reynosa, Mexico if suitable accommodations r.an be :found on the
Mexican side.
Six senior and graduate male
by the feel of them. I can even students will be allowed to acfind the one I want in the dark company Professor Saunders on
that way."
the six-week session. Only socioloHe add.ed, "For exllmple, Hoko- gy majors will be considered1 and
na's key is the longest, and the applicants with some kllow1edge
Engineering building's is the of Spanish will be given preferthickest."
ence.

0 pen the Door .••

Locked-Qut Profs Complain to Cops
By Justin Rinaldi
The University eampus police
force has a new version to a recently popular song. It's Clllled,
"Open the Door, Looney,/'
Since Monday, Sgt. Noel Looney
hils been swamped with telephone
calls from instructors on the campus, inquiring why their classrooms have remained locked.
Looney, well versed on his explanation, assures the excited professors that their classroom d.oors
will be opened nt whatever time
the professors desire.
The reason for the confusion is
that Sgt. Looney has not received
a schedule for door opening :for
the summer . session.
Upon receiving a telephone call
regllrding the open door policy,
Sgt. Looney takes. down. the dpor
number, and remmds h1s assistant of the new addition. The assistant then thumbs through a
rin~ of keys that would give the
ord.mary jail keeper a bad case
of "sacroilitis" from carrying
them.
~
When asked how he could find
the key he wanted among so many
of them, the officer replied, "Just

Sisfers Get Togefher

. .
~.

Huffman and Fleck
Map Athletic Plans
For '51-'52 Seasons
By Bob K ...nkel
The University and Montana
State University were accepted
Saturday as new members of the
Mountain States Athletic Con:(er·ence. The announcement came as
a result of the spring meeting of
the Conference at which both Universities were approved unanimously.
The appointment came a~ somewhat of a surprise although the
issue had been pending for several
months. Director of Athletics Berl
Huffman, who along with Faculty
Representative Martin W. Fleck
attended the conference meeting
held at Salt Lake City over the
week-end, states that they were
cordially received at the meeting
l;lnd that he is pleased with the
new set-up.
Huffman explained that the
University has not yet resigned
its present status in the Border
Conference but will begin to fit
the new conference members into
its schedule immediately. This
process should be completed by
1952, he said. It will not be as
difficult to schedule the minor
spring 1!ports and it is expected
that the Lobos will be able to enter the sectional tournaments of
the Mountain States Conference
next spring.
The 1960 football !!Chedule,
however, has already been drawn
up.• Director Huffman stated that
at the meeting he received five
invitations for the 1951 sellson
llnd ·he will gladly schedule them
if it can be llrranged. Confe~ence
rules state that at least five conference games must be played be:fore a team is eligible :for the
championship; so, if the five
games can be scheduled for 1961,
it is possible that the Lobos may
be a contender in that year.
The basketball team, although
it will not officially vie :for the
championship this year, will compete in the pre-season tournament
of the conference next December.
The conference, formerly known
as the Skyline Six, now operating
under the unofficial title of the
Skyline Eight, includes the University of Utah, Utah State, Colo..
rado A. & M., Denver, Brigham
Young, and Wyoming.
Montana State, the other new
member, is presently in the Pacific Coast Conference and is
coached by Ted Shipkey, former
Lobo mentor.

Examinations Planned
For Summer Graduates
Graduate record examinations
are being scheduled for student!!
who expect to complete their requirements :for graduation during
the summer session.
Seniors in Arts and Sciences,
Business Administration, Engineering, Fine Arts, and Pharmacy
who expect to graduate should
file applications for the exam with
Counseling and Testing before
• June 22.
The graduate record examination is a requirement for graduation in llll colleges except Education.

Guys. Gals Get Gear

Coun$eling and Testing
Plans Teachers' Exams

If you are feeling flabby around
the mid.d.le and feel self-conscious
when you see the sun-bronzed ath•
letes frolicking on the ·green turf,
then it is suggested that you hike
over to the gyn1 and take advan•
tllge of the many games and athletic equipment that you, as a stu•
dent of the University of New
M~xico, may play with to your
heart's content.

Seniors in the College of Edu.
cation who plan to take the National Teachers Examination July
11 must fill out application blanks
and plly fees at the Counseling
and Testing office, room 101, O!l or
before June 23.
.
Besides seniors who expect to
be graduated this summer, othe1•
students and non-students also
may register.

~Albuquerque

Journal

Matilda Agcaoili, UNM graduate student in music 1 left, is visi.ted
by her younger 'Sister, ~psi~, ll student at the V· of Ar1zona. The gtrls
are residents of the Phihppme Islands. Center Is Lena Clauve, dean of
women.
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OPEN THE STACKS
0

Is there any good reason why the stacks at the library
should not be open to .every student? Aside from the loss of
some books by theft, we can't think of much of an argument
against it. And thefts are not exactly unknown now under
our present system.
We believe that if the library were more cooperative and
opened the stacks, students in turn would be more cooperative with the library staff. All circulating books could be
made accessible so that students could "browse" and make
their own selections. Open stacks would relieve the library
staff of unnecessary routine and clerical work, and leave the
workers free to devote more time to helping students choose
books. Selecting a book is part of the fun of reading.
The way things are now, the customer hands his card to
a student worker, who passes it on, and then probably has
to dash to make his next class. Another student worker up
in the stacks can't find the desired book, so a substitution is
made, which is probably the customer's text book or something he can't use. This all takes a lot of time, too, an awful
lot of time.
A one-way traffic system could be worked out so that library users could go in one door leading directly to the stacks
and leave by another door near the check-out desk. We think
that direct access to books would be a definite contributing
factor to the amount of reading done by students.

POTLATCH lNG
In her book, "Patterns of Culture," Ruth Benedict explains how the Kwakiutl lndians of Vancouver Island used
to engage in potlatching.
·A man, to prove his worth and power, would throw a
party during which he would take some of his possessions,
such as a few canoes, and set fire to them. Then a designated
guest would have to equal or better his host's extravagance
or be shamed.
Sometimes, according to Benedict, there was a potlatchiQg part;r.. t~a.t w_quld ~J1VQ1V~ the burning of thousands of
biank"ets, 'oY a··copper disk ·worth thousands of blankets. If
one party burned canoes valued at 10,000 blankets, the other
party could either burn 10,000 of his blankets or the equivalent in cano~s, coppers, or candlefish oil.
If either party was bested at the potlatch, he was considered ruined, not only financially but socially. His only recourse was to commit suicide or murder his conqueror.
At the peak of the Kwakiutl civilization whole villages
were destroyed at potlatches.
Finally some of the men earned. money working away
from the tribe, and when they returned they threw parties
of such magnitude that the whole civilization was potlatched
into extinction.

Hmm, may I suggest a little something to touch it off?

~n Second

Thought •..

TObacco May Replace Psychiatry
By Bill Wade
Every now and then a national
magazine prints an article which
probably does strange things to
the sale of tobacco and cigarette
holders.
About a week after the article
appears, ulcerated vice-presidents
have heated conferences to find
out wha' hoppen. Perhaps by that
time they've learned that the
plunging line on the sales graph
will soon zoom back up where it
used to be, and that cigar.ette
holders will be forgotten by carpenters and filling-station men
within a month and will be sold
once again to Austrian diplomats
and fashion models.
What the articles say which
causes the brief business movement is something like: If the
nicotine contained in one cigarette were injected into .the blood
stream it would kill a full-grown
elephant within a second.
. Somev.there ~long th,e )ine a famous football coach is quoted regarding his 60-year preference for
Puffies. An actress declares that
her smooth, well-rounded figure is
due to smoking Draggies.
The magazines are self-conscious when they reach the conclusion that people should give

The Word

Have You Got the Word Yet?
The engagement of Elizabeth
Senter to Perry Denton has been
announced. The bride-elect is a
junior and Denton is a U graduate. Wedding date is set for June
. 19 at the BaptistStudent Union.
Gene Langseth has been chosen
to assiet with the YMCA program
in Beverly Hills, Calif. His new
job begins immediately after the
close of summer school.
Bill Pegue, footballer and Biz
Ad major, has set the date with
Martha Louise Miller of Santa Fe.
They will be married Aug. 4 in
Santa Fe. She attended Colorado

A while back the AP carried a story that seemed to be
scolding a weekly newspaper editor from Grant County for
allegedly telling a group of students that newspapers are
venal things with all eyes on the bank account. The article
carried his rather lame and ashamed denials which was kind
of disappointing. We would have liked it better had he reared
back and answered~ "Shore, I said it, and what of it?"
Newspapers need criticism from within; goodness knows
they get enough from without. And much 9f what is said
about them is true. Editors and publishers prefer to pose as u.
white knights, shout about the freedom of the press, and
Martha Weeks, '50 graduate,
has been commissioned a second
continue their downhill roll.
in the WAC. She reNewspapers enjoy many privileges that are based on lieutenant
ports for duty in September.
their service to the public. We think it is better to have such
Esther Thompson, SUB manfinger-pointing within the business. .
ager, has announced her engage. . Santa Fe New Mexican ment to D, M. Lucas of Detroit•
Ed. note: Bob Ingraham of the Silver City Enterprise He is with the Chrysler Corp.
told a journalism fraternity banquet that, to quote AP,
Grasshoppers are prominent
"newspapers are controlled by their advertisers and afraid to
tell the truth.'' Ingraham asked, "What would happen if we stridulators, being related to the
cricket family. They stridulate by
were to tell the truth about New Mexico politics? No little rubbing
rear extremities together
newspaper can stand the loss of state printing."
while in flight.

LI'L ABNER

• Kenneth Lash, English instt•uctor, has been awarded a Fulbright
scholarship for a year's st-qdy o:l;
French literature at the University of Lille, France,
·
· Lash, who took unde1·graduate
work at Yale and received the MA
degree here in 1948, will specialize

..__by The Third Man--

.Editorial and business offices in the Journalism Jluilding, !loom 205,
· Tel. 2·5523

WHI'FE KNIGHTS

English ·Instructor
Wins ·Scholarship
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up the weed, realizing that they
might as well suggest mass suicide. So they modify it to three
cigarettes a day, prefe1·ably in a
holder with a filter.
We are told that cigarettes,
pipes, cigars, and the dying plug
and snuff tin are used because
they allow their users to relax.
They are a comfort and a friend.
What they do for men and women
is only vaguely known by science
and by the addicts themselves, but
sanity is often restored and bitter
disappointments soothed by the
Southern foliage,
.·
If it does this, then tobacco may
be actually a health measure,
keeping the monster of frustration from the persecuted cranium.

COMING UP
TODAY: Exhibition o:£. paintings
by Howard Schleeter, daily
from 8 a.m. to 5 p, m., Fine
Arts Bldg., until June 22.
Junior College Conference, Dr.
John A. Sexson in charge.
Lasts through June 24.
SUNDAY: Services in churches
throughout the city.
MONDAY: Lecture Under the
Stars, Alice Marriott, "Buffalo Myths and Ceremonials
Among the Kiowa," 8 p.m.,
Ad. Bldg. porch. No charge.
Morning Watch Service, Baptist
Student Union, daily Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
Noonday chapel services,
Baptist Student Union, 12:30
p.m. daily Monday through
Friday.
Exhibition of .paintings by Howard Schleeter, daily from 8
a. m. to 5 p. m. in Fine Arts
Bldg, until June 22.
TUESDAY: Square dancing, Miss
Marlys Swenson in charge,
7 :30 p.m. on the tennis
courts.
WEDNESDAY: L e c t u r e, Mrs.
Dorothy Lewis, "United Nations - The Greatest Story
Being Told," 8 p, m., Ad.
Bldg. porch. No charge.
Dance at men's new dorm, Mrs.
Maud Davis in charge.
SATURDAY, June 24: Faculty
picnic, Dr. J. L. Riebsomer in
charge, 2 to 6 p.m. at Doc
Long's Picnic Grounds in the
Sandias.
Student body dance, SUB ballroom, 9·12 p. tn., Dean Howard V. Mathany in charge.

By AL CAPP
CUZ ONLY A
RATTLESNAKE
WOUl-D CI--IARGE.
HIS OWN DOTTE.R
-BUT AI>IY PA£SEI-4T
'lEW WANTS T'GIVE

ME., $TP.ANGER1
WILL BE: ACCePTED
GRATEFUL.-LIKE!!'

SHE'S YOUNG, SHE'S LOVELY, SHE'S SMEARY. Lipstick is
all right in its place, but its place
is not' on the cups, glasses, and
ii!ilverware of cafes and drug
stores. When a waitress serves
second-hand lipstick with my
chow, I lose my appetite fast,
Also, it's hard to eat a hamburger
with relish after seeing a cigarette dangling from the lip of the
cook while he prepared it. I prefer mustard to ashes any day.
. COFFIN NAILS. Bill Wade
may be right in his column today
about tobacco. The AMA Joumal
has come out with the statement
that the more heavily a person
smokes, the greater are his
chances pf being afflicted with
lung cancer. Tobacco seems to
play a similar but somewhat less
evident role in causing cancer in
women, the Journal says. This is
thought due in part to the fact
that few women have smoked for
more than 20 years.
BULL BOARDS. Sign on the
SUB bulletin board: Model A for
sale, $500. Someone added: "Put
the decimal point after the 5 and
I might buy it." An apartment
was advertised for rent for $28
a month, $7 a week, 4c an hour. A
covered wagon train was scheduled to leave for the East on June
10, according to one notice, which
was signed by Kit Carson. Somebody else said: "I can take two
passengers to Houston. Get Texas
passport at Texas consulate, 902
N. 2nd." Another student posted
this: "D1·iving to Iowa. You want
to ride along?" Someone added:
"And help push? This car will
never make it."
OlJR OWN DEAR OWN. Marty
Baum, popular band leader, got a
bouquet in the '46 Mirage, Check
this: "Marty found a variety of
really good musicians. The music
on the campus now reminds us of
the good old days when name
bands once played at college functions. Undoubtedly the best band
to ever originate at the University
. of New M"exico, Marty could hold
his own with any college band.
It's been wonderful dancing to
your music, Marty, and we'll be
looking for you at the Palladium
-soon."

.
Lash
in modern French writings, with
emp~~sis on r\!lationship between
the literature of France and that
of England and America. He has
taught here for two years,

The p s y c h ol o g y department
asks that all male seniors and
graduate students report to Room
304, Ad. Bldg,, to fill out J?ersonal..
ity questionnaires for the purpose
of student gllidance. It wUI take
about an ho-ur to complete a
questionnaire.

Golfers from 42 colleges are expected to arrive ariy day now to
get in a few practice ro-unds prior
to the 52nd Annual National In..
tercollegiate golf tournament. At
least 150 contestants are expected

Roswell; Ed Leupold, '48, teaches
at Espanola.
· Graduate work at UNM in '47
and a field trip into the desert inspired Ruth A. .Schmidt of East
Aurora, N.Y., to specialize in
Americ_an archaeology, says the
Buffalo'News. She has received a
certificate for training in museum
methods at the Buffalo Museum of
Science.
Tom Wiley, assistant superintendent of the Albuquerque Consolidated Schools and a '32 graduate, has won the Democratic
nomination for State School Su..
perintendent. He got his MA in
'49.

Friclay, June 16, 1950
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to play in this World Series of
collegiate golfdom which will be
held here !rom June 25 to J~ly 1.

HARPER'S DRESS SHOPPE
EVERY DAY is BARGAIN DAY
~ at Harper's
You will find Summer Cottons, Shorts, Fiesta
Dresses, Peddle Pushers, Denims, etc, at prices to·
s-uit yout• budget in a complete range of sizes_.
ALL ALTERATIONS ARE FREE
1806 E. Central

Opposite the Campus

All mammals, including the
whale, have hair except the
saber-toothed tiger and a few
other extinct creatures, which are
presumed to be bald by now.

Warner-Woods

1910 E. CENTRAL

For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

Phone 9895

Cline Mulls Over
State Politics

For Handmade Indian Jewelry
and Gifts - SEE

"Weaknesses of the present
(New Mexico) primary system remain to be corrected." This statement from an article in the May
issue of the National Municipal
Review entitled "New Mexico :Retains Primary" was written by
Dorothy I. Cline, . professo1• of
Government.
The article is a history of the
battle in the last Legislature over
the law pastJed to return to the old
party convention system of pick-

J(o/Jert W. Watllins

Preliminary ground work has
begun on construction of the new
classroom building just north of
the gym. Workers are taking up
the posts and guard rails around
the parking lot.

Gardenias ---------~------------------------------ $1.00 ea.
Carnations -------··-·-------·-·---·····---····-·-- 1.50 up
Orchids --------------------·-----·---··-----·-------- 4.00 up
Roses -------------------------------------- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ------------·-·····------------------------- ·.50c.

Silvercrafts
107 S. MESA

S.ALE

ACROSS FROM THE U
INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS

CLEARANCE

Remember Father on Sunclay .
With a Boutonniere

SALE

'-========================:::;

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS -P.ARTIES..,.... HOME DECORATIONS,
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M.-5 :00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
IN THE SUB
Check back with us :for those books that
were out of stock last week.- We have book
shipments arriving daily.

Welcome Teachers
and Summer Students
SEE

SHORT TAKES. Delfino Varela,
'50 graduate of UNM from Pecos,
N. M., made the June 5 issue of
Time Magazine. He won a $2500
Opportunity Fellowship from the
Jock Whitney Foundation, "Am I
a fraud?" asks Bernice Cronkhite
in Handbook for College Teachers,
which is reviewed in the same issue of Time, Ph.D.s who teach in·
colleges' generally are not required
to take courses in education as
grade and high school teachers
are, Miss Cronkhite says. They
learn the technique as they go
along, without having studied to
be a teacher. Great news: In the
past five years, the number of
soap operas on NBC and CBS has
dropped from 38 to 31. The Spanish song Sin Ti may be pronounced
"sin tea" but it doesn't mean that.
What has become of that old gray
(not marc, bttt) Chevy which ap·
parently was abandoned for so
long at the east end of Marron
Hall?

150 Golfers Expected

CORSAGES

New Building Started

AND NON-UNION. Instead of
holding a conference and appointing committees to study ways and
means of relieving the housing
shortage, the birds are building
nests.

A~CHIE

WESTFALL, Mgr.

CR.i~fCE Kimmel

INTHROP'S
DECKER.
·Got an appetite for the new and different? Then
tie into this rugged, triple soled Winthrop. It's novel,
corrugated, rubber sole will give you cushion ease
and caterpillar traction. ,

For
HOME-MADE CANDIES
Pinon Candy
For Eastern Friends
2310 E. Central
Ph. 3·2436

•

Welcome
Summer Students

THE MIRAGE
~--~~tb1lng will please him as much

ILI ET T 1: Dl. piI

as a GOTHIC RING. For GOTHIC
RINGS are designed for those
who want the smartest. Made of
yellow gold in a wide variety of
styles for every budget.

Largest MALTS
in Albuquerque

IILI\

Dear Editor:
In last week's issue you said
one Willis Babb was going to
Point Barrow, Alas. and that he
would be at sea fot• six or eight
weeks. Bud Babb has been "at
sea" alas, for too long already.
J. Paul Sheedy
327 Burroughs Dr.
Snyder, N. Y.

)Job Love of. Melrose, '49 graduate, made the honor roll at SMU
this spring. He's a theology stu..
dent there.
·
J. D. Jackson of Portales has
been named town plant manager
of the Southern Union Gas Co. at
Clovis.
New appointee to West Point is
George Wayne Chancellor, who
attended UNM last term. His
home is Truth or Consequences.
Two former students are getting along in the movies. Paul
Lees, who was here for a visit last
week, is on his way up in pictures,
but the other, Bruce Cabot, has
been around for several years. He
had a different name when he attended the U.
··
Hester Fuller, ex-'50, went to ·
Stanford this past year and
nabbed herself a Phi Beta Kappa
key, reports the Journal,
George T. Cunningham of Salt
Lake City, a 1925 grad, has a new
job as state engineer for Mountain
States Tel. & Tel. He started with
the phone company in Albuquerque while he was attending the U.
Dr. Samuel D. Marble, who got
his BA degree here in '37, is president of Wilmington College. At
the time of his inauguration in
1947, he was the nation's youngest
college president.
Virgil Boeteler, '49, is teaching
(and coaching) at Lovington; :Roy
L. Ander!lon, '47, is coaching at

ing
candidates
state
and other
offices,
on whichforNew
Mexico
vot- I"
ers Will uecide in·November.
- -·
There are still weaknesses in
the state's primary system even
though the pre-primary ,convention plan is virtually abolished,
the author says.

ABJECT APOLOGIES. The unfinished masterpiece quQted . in
this column last week was not the
original work of E. Jackson, it
now develops, but was plagiarized
from B. Kunk. Sorry, senor.

St!tdcnts a~o in11ltcd to co:prcSB their
opi'fiions. in tho Lcttorip colunu~. As cvl·
donee of . vood faith, enclose 'fitltn<l attd
adrlrc••· Name wiU bo •uitltticld ;uhcn let·
ter is pllblislled if 1/0!I wish,

Alumni Notes

.Psych Questionnaire

q

HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES

WINTHROP
SHOES

llome Made Ice Cream

•

Paris Shoe Store

FREE DELIVERY
·WITHIN 1 MILE
RADIUS
106 S. Buen~ Vista
Ph. 3-1984

307 W. Central

2314 E. Central

Pb. 3·2446

Thompson Wins
Top. Cp.wboy Tr9phy
.,

:

,,

'

'

'

•·. .

•,

'

...

.Dr~ Pearce Discusse·S,

,

SIGHTS Of. NEW MEXICO ·..by ·.'J. ..1··•:R.•eJ.d... PsychiatricPoetry ;:
..

· Richard · ''Rat" Thomp!;on. tr
stud~nt from Lovington a:n'd a ··· The summer school trip· rec<nn·
whee~ iq tbe l3oots and S4~dle!!. · mended for this week is to the
Club, latched onto the top ·an- scenic Sandia: Rim; The' road to
aJ:ound cowboy trophy last week- the Rim is winding but safe
end at the Royal Gorge Roundup, enough for anyone who is a good
Canon City, Colo,
. · . . , ·driver. The car should be in good
.
· Thompson won in • the calf~ · working order.
The Rim is about 30 miles from
);oping event with a time of 13,1
~econds,
and in b1.llldogging, . Albuquerque. Here is how you get;
pinned his steer's shoulders to the there: Go out· east on Central
about 15 'miles,. take the paved
~round in eight seconds.
road. to the left, go another five
· miles or so and again take the
left fork of the road. Keep the
••• main-traveled gravel road. Watch
for the marker indicating the left
turn off the loop road to the. Rim,
From this point to the Rim is
about six miles,
As you climb the east side of
the mighty Sandia mountains,
each mile will bring cooler air and
denser foliag.e. Watch for deer
and turkey by the side of the

.Anthropologist

'·

~

.

road; bucks will now be. j~ the
velvet.
.
.
You should take yo-ur lunch ·to
the Rim. Go easy. Don't hurry, especially a(ter you get to the Rim,
The altitude · is over 10,500 feet
and over-exertion may give ·you
a" headache. But explore· the lip
of the Rim: Note ·the fa,r views.
Inspect· the sedimentary :rock for ·
mat•ine fossils. Count the varieties
of alpine flora.. . · . · . .
When returning, ta}!:e the left
:road when you get back to the
loop drive. This will bring you out
through Ellis Creek Canyon, past
the little village of Placitas, to
the highway from Santa Fe at
Ber11alillo.
If you have time, go on west
across the Rio Grande and visit
the Coronado State Monument. It
will make a pleasant ending to a
memorable day.

Air ROTC to leave Ohio Doctor Coming
For Summer Camp For Job Interviews

Miss Marriott
'First lecturer in the "Lectures
Under the Stars" series is Alice
Marriott, author, ethnologist, and
anthropologist. Miss Marriott is
author of six books, one of which
"Maria: The Potter of San Ilde:fonso,'' is about Maria Martinez
and the beautiful pottery she is
:famous for. Miss Marriott will
speak on "Buffalo Myths and
Ceremonials Among the Kiowa"
Monday at 8 p.m. in front of the
.Administration Building. There is
no charge and everyone is invited.

Scott Air Force Base, near East
St. Louis, Ill., will be host to 26
Air R.O.T.C. students this summer. The group will be on the
regular sum m e r encampment
from June 25 to Aug. 5.
During the six week-summer
camp, the students will receive
training in communications. In addition to classroom work, the men
will enjoy daily athletics and so·
cial functions, Maj. Harold Moore
said. They will be given an opportunity to take orientation flights
in military aircraft.

Coaches to Hold Panel
Coach Woody Clements has announced that any basketball
coaches enrolled in summer school
who wish to hold weekly discussions on the sport should meet in
room 10 of the gymnasium Tues·
day from '1 :30 to 9 p. m.

Fiddledidee •••

Odysseus Was aZither Enthusiast
By Jack Gill'
While checking on the statement: "Cherry pie is the second
most popular fruit pie in the
United States being surpassed
only by apple;/ before releasing it
:for use as a filler, I· stumbled on
a heavy volume of The Origin of
Words:
When I picked it up off. the library floor I was attracted by its
pompous appearance and opened
it at random to the word "fiddledidee " meaning utter nonsense.
Back in the Middle Ages, the .
reference said in the castle of a
l'reat lord of England, there lived
a Greek fiddler named Demus. It
mentions that he was probably a
captured slave, but it doesn't explain how he happened to take up
playing the fiddle.
Demus was not a good fiddler,
but he was the only one available.
His predecessor who left unexpectedly, was ~ fellow named
Odysseus, a .zither enthusiast. De..
mus's ambitiOn was to be a watch
repairman, but, since y;atches
were few and far between m those
day11, he was stymied.
AI! the reference says, Demus
wall playing at a banquet commemorating the opening of the
deer season, while the>guests were
all eating buck meat and mashed
potatoes. Sir Chuck, .the lord of
the castle grew irritated at the
scratching fiddle and said to the
duke "Go tell him to stop and
pass 'the buck."
.
. . ·
The duke looked at the fiddler,
then at the buck which was down
the table in front of a. minor

'knight. He shouted at the knight
to pass the buck and go stop. t~e
fiddler. Here may be the ot:gm
of another phrase.) The kmght
sent his squire to put Demus outside.
.
While Demus was wande~mg
around . out on the drawbndge
thinking about repairing watch~s,
one of the castle loafers ran htm
through with an old bent meat
spit.
.
It was rumored that a dtsgruntied knight had assaulted poor
Demus a1ter he found his ea~ dead
and disemboweled. The muttlated
pet plus the improved tone of
Demus's instrument may have
justified the knight's suspicions of
a musical motive..
. .
AnYV(ay, the day after ~he banquet Sir Chuck was feelmg low
and he sent for the fiddler. He
couldn't be found anywl}er~ in the
castle; so S1r Chuck, thmkmg De·
mus may be hiding, called all the
!rnights together and asked them
tf they knew where he was. The
knights .Lsilently lo'?ked at each
other and shook thetr heads.
Sir Chuck's litt]e boy appar!!ntIy had been outstde the prev10us
night and had seen the fiddler's
fate. Hardly old enough to talk,
he came, to the f!'on~, o~ the ~roup,
and ~xcttedly satd, F1ddlewdee:
"Ftddler Demus . dead! . ,Str
Chuck translated wtth surpnse.
"That's utter nonsense, boy."
"Fiddledidee,"· repeated the boy.
"That's utter nonsense," said all
the knights looking at each other.
1'He must
be fiddling around
someplace.

.,HELLO SUMMER STUDeNTS..
Spend Your Spare Time in Cool Com,orl al
'i

I
I'

CHISHOLM•s
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. .

... JjThe ~~et as Ar-tist"-J~ th~ .title
of. an lubcle by D):'. T. _!V!, Pe.arce,
English dep'artment .head,· in ·the
summer·edition of Southwest Re•
view, a publication of · Sl\:IU,
Pallas.·
·
.. ·. . . , ,
· Writing in the ''Points. o:tV~ew"
section, !)!:', Pearce laments the
practice of modern poets to pa1·~
ade before ·.a reader their . own
whims· or: whimsies,. a.ches. ~n!J
pains,.·and momentary di:?conteqt;,
They a!."e t;J;ying, he· ~!!Y~. to give
their person111· neuroses· ~?Ocial. Significance, Psychi11tric; cases are a~
yet a :;;m1111 per· cent of the total
reading public, he avers.
:
Ordinarily, adds Dr. Pearce in
his. critique, the reade!:' tells )limself, ''This is someone else; he's
a queer fellow or an interesting
duck, or a clever artificer." Rarely
does the reader say, "This is me,
myself. I've felt this; I've known
this."
The lead article in the Review,
by Vernon Young, deals with the
works of Mary Austin, one of New
Mexico's best-loved writers, Dr.
Pearce wrote an essay on Miss
Austin for an earlier issue of the
Reviaw.

.· Frid!LY,

Jnn~
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ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM 1.'11E MEN'S DORM

L

)

•'

Plans_J~M -~~~ketball;;i:t
All men interested_lin playing
intramural ·basketball thi<~ summer· should see '·Coach' Woody
Clements in· ro.om '4 '()f. th!j·.gym~
nasium: any time '4lirl~g the day.
Those who. already• ha,ve formed
a. team; .Qr wish to do ·so'·~ndepend
ent)y, · shOuld~ send: a :representa•
tive: to sign for the unit; . . · · · . •

Vol. LII

Confused, Drunk Driver Falls
On Ground and ·Forgets Name

Late to bed· and early:to rJse.
Makes a man snggy
Draggy and baggy
U~der the eyes.

' A robbery, two drunken drivers,
and traffic and parking violations
composed the week's 'campus
crime.
Martin Roeder of the new men's
dot·mitory was 1·obbad of a portable typewriter, camera, and a pen
and pencil set. The items were re.
moved from his room in the dormitory. Police are working on the
case and expect to catch the thief
soon.
A Hokona hall resident forfeited a $25 bond at polica court for
·failure to appear for trial, She
was charged with reckless driving
and intoxication. According to the
complainant she ran into his car
when she failed to stop at the intersection of New York Ave. and
Mountain Rd.
She was chased by her victim to
Hokona where she was apprehended by police. Sha denied knowledge
of a collision and said she came
home to get something to eat.
At 2:45a.m. Sunday a eonfusad
and drunken driver was going
not'th on. Yale Ave. and failed to
stop at the stop sign at Roma Ave.
Patrolman F. F. Gray turned on
his siren and gave chase with his
motorcycle.
Ignoring the siren the driver
ran the stop sign at Yale Ave. and
Campus Blvd., nearly hitting another car.
"He drove back of the Maintenance Shop," Gray said in his report, "and I found him back between the shop and the building
north of it. He nearly hit the
building when he turned and came
down the hill, almost turning over

Brad Prince of the Placement
Half a loaf is bettar than no vaBureau announced that Pr. Paul cation
at all.
E. Williams of. Toledo will be on
the campus Monday, June 26 between 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon to
interview students for employment in several large corporations
throughout the country.
The Orthopharmaceutical Corporation of Denver needs a field
representative to call on physicians, hospitals, and wholesale
drug firms. Preferred requireWE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSIN:ESS
ments are: 1. between ages of 2430. 2. between 5'7'' and 6'1". 3.
married, with one child. 4. college
YOU'LL FIND
,graduate with one year medical
school or pre-med major, pharma• We have your every drug need
<'S graduate, or liberal arts graduate with biology or chemistry major. 5. experience in one or more
• We carry a complete stock of sick
of these fields-.:-pharmacy, pharmaceutical lab, drug sales or reroom supplies
tailing. 6. favorable personality,
adequate poise and good command
• We are headquarters on the hill for~
of English.
Any requirements mentioned,
famous cosmetics
except the last, may be waived if
'
\
other !actors are favorable.
• We give you I day service on photo
Requirements for a job opening
with the General Fireproofing
finishing
company in the Los Angeles area
are: commerce background, single
with sales ability.
• We always have a registered drugTimken· Roller Bearing has an
gist on duty
opening for a civil engineer ex- ·
perienced in mining or construction for Rock Bit sales in South
• We earnestly desire to fit into the
America. He must be single and a
University program
knowledge of Spanish would be
helpful.
For other information about Dr.
Williams' interview, contact Brad
Prince of the Placement Bureau
before June 26.

STUDENTS

Headquarters for All Your
..Jewelry Needs
ALSO
Speeiat Designing, Manufacturing and Engraving-Expert
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CENTRAL AT SECOND
Dial '1334 or 6150

Q

Dr. locke Is Visiting
Here from Virginia
Dr. Louis Glenn Locke of Mary
Baldwin College, Stanton, Va.,,is
a visiting professor of English for
the summer session. He and Dr.
George Arms of the English department are co-authors of three
English text books, two of which
are being used in English courses
here.
Their books are: "Toward Liberal Education" and "Introduction to Literature," published
separately in 1948-then combined
into one volume, . "Readings for
Liberal Education.''
·
Doctors Arms and J.ocke are
also co-editors of "The Explicator," a literary criticism magazine published for English teachers. The two men met as colleagues in the same department
at the University of Vh·ginia and
founded the magazine in 1942.
They do their editorial collaboration by mail.
Dr Locke is working with two
othe; English professors on a
fourth book which will be an an.
thology of Western literature to
be used as a text also.
He received his Ph.D. from Harvard in 1938. He is teaching two
literature courses in the summer
session.
• • ,
.
~ native of V1rgmm, he has
traveled in the British . Islands,
Europe and CanadaJ. and taught
for a year at the university of
New Brunswick, in Canada.

SASSER

/OflfiS

DRUG STORES
"We Serve the Heights"
2120 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446'

3901 E. CENTRAL
. PH. 8828

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE
can supply you with

New and Used Books
Social Station·ery
Engineering Equipment
School Stationery
Art Supplies
Pennants and Animals
School Supplies
Greeting Cards
Fountain Pens
ACROSS FROM TilE ART BUILDING

1908 :E. Ce~tral
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A VARIETY OF ASSORTED LUNCHES
ICE CREAM SPECIALS
BREAKFAST ALL DAY
PICNIC LUNCHES

16, 1959
;Fi'lur

· · . ·, . ·· :) •Pa!fe

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher

I
.i

when he came out.
"He stopped about five feet·
from the building, got out of the
car and fell to the ground. He was
so drunk he could not get up or
give me his name."
He was fined $100 and given a
30-day suspended sentence at police court.
Sgt. Noel Looney's records
showed nine citations for overnight parking, two for angle parking, and thrae for other traffic
violations.

1000 Hear Marriott
Relate Bison Myths
About 1,000 persons attended
the first "Lecture Under the
Stars" Monday night. Alice Marriott, ethnologist and anthropologist, related buffalo myths among
the Kiowa.
Miss Marriott told how earlyday railroaders hired buffalo hunters to slaughter the great herds
after their meanderings interferred with rail construction.
Charles Goodnight, a Texas cattleman, was able to save a goodsized herd in Palo Duro Canyon,
south of Amarillo.
The Kiowa came to Western
Oklahoma from the Northwest,
Miss Marriott said. They, as well
as other Plains tribes, depended
on the buffalo herds for food and
clothing.
Next week's lecturer will be
Enrique Noble, a visiting' professor at the University this summer. He will discuss Afro-Cuban
poetry.

Next Film Will Be
'Russian Ballerina'
.As the second feature presentation of its summer series, "Films
Under The Stars," the Film Society of the University is showing
the Russian movie, "Russian Ballerina." It is the story of the rise
to :fame of a young ballat student
when she performs her innovations on the traditional Petipa
version of "Sleeping Beauty."
The film has English sub-titlas,
uses modern recording techniques
which preserve the quality of the
music of Tchaikowsky and Pushkov, and has. little or no propaganda content.
Showings are in the patio of the
IAA building at 8 and 10 p. m.,
with music and a special short subject preceding the feature. Further information concerning the
summer saries may be obtained by
calling 8861, ext. 376.

The Pause That
r

Cecilia Altuna Wins
$200 Scholarship
Given by Zonta Club
Cecilia Altuna of Lordsburg has
been announced as winner of the
Zonta scholarship award of $200.
The new award is to be presented
annually by the faculty of thEl, College of Business Administration.
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell and the
Business Administration faculty
recommended Miss Altuna. The
award is based on scholarship and
goes to a woman Business Administration junior or senior who lives
in New Mexico and praferably
Albuquarque. '
Miss Altuna has been on the
College of Business Administration Roll of Distinction since entering college. She is a member of
Phi Gamma Nu, has completed 62
hours and has a .2.64 grade point
average.
The Zonta club of Albuquerque,
an organization of executive
woman, has set up the schqlarship.

J-Building Walls
Contain Hot News
About Big Events
By David Miller
H!lve you seen the latest news?
Did you know that the prasident
was shot at the theater last evening, or that Germany quit and
Kaiser Wilhelm abdicated? Have
you read about King Edward's
abdicating to marry Mrs. Simpson? You havan't?
You're b e h i n d the times.
Havan't you read about the surrender of Japan or Dewey's dafeating Truman? What's the matter, don't you read the papers?
The New York Herald for Apr.
15, 1865, carries the full story of
President Lincoln's assassination,
and the Roswell Daily Record,
Nov. 11, 1918, tells about the end
of World War I. The Baltimore
Evening Sun, Dec. 10, 1936, tells
all about a king leaving his throne
for a twice-divorced woman.
If you haven't read the Chicago
Tribune's scoop ( ?) on Truman's
defeat by Dewey ( ?), then it's a
cinch that you haven't been in
Room 212 of the Journalism Building. That's where these historically important editions ara posted
for students to examine.

Needs Operatic Singers
Any persons interested in singing in the chorus of the Magic
Flute opera production, please see
Robert Korst (Studio 4 in Building C-2). You need not be registered for Music 129s (Opera
Workshop) in order to sing in the
chorus.

• • •

Men's New Dorm Gives
Third Weekly Dance
The social committee of the
men's new dormitol·y announced
that the third in their series of
weekly julca-box dances will be
held Wednesday from.7 to 9 P:m•
in the Sky Room of the new budding. All Unh:er~ity personnel !1-nd
students ate m~nted. Women V,:I~h
out escorts and those not fam!ltal'
with the building should inquire at
the desk in the main lobby.
Housemother Maud Davis expressed. diS(lPP~intment bec!lu~e
Here's proof that Albuquerque's brisk, nippy ail• makes everybody
more dormttory women d1dn t .
coma to the previou~ dnnce~, af1d energatic. A transp~ant~d son of Io'Ya, Archibald. ,J. Horp.blower, 729
hopes that mote Wtll come th1s Undergrowth Aye., 1s ptctured, at g'r1ps with; a fast-growmg lawn. Of
course the corn ts much health1er than anythmg Iowa could produce.
Wednesday.

.Golfers Arriving
For Tournament
College golfers of the United
States began rolling into Albuquerque and the University this
,.
week for the fifty-third playing of
the National Intercollegiate Golf
Championships.
First arrival for the tournament getting underway Sunday
and continuing through Saturday
During a recent psychology ·On the University course was the
class the professor peered at his strong Utah University team,
class and said, "Everyone in this · champions of the Skyline Conferroom is abnormal in one way or ence,· of which UNM is now a
another."
memb~r.
The class chuckled, then exDefending team c h a p i o n
amined aach other critically and North Texas State and Wake For-•.
gave their attention back to the est College, Southern Conference
professor.
kings, are due to arrive today by
"For instance," he continued, air. Oklahoma University and
"in taking notes-some of you University of North Carolina
cram as many words a's you can teams will arrive Friday night or
into a tiny space. You are meticu- Saturday morning.
lous and stingy. Some of you
The NCAA official has listed 2'1
scrawl all over the page. You have full teams and a total of 171 ininferiority complexes and are try- dividual entries from 45 schools
ing to hide them."
for the NCAA links competition.
Teams of four or more men
The members of the class simultaneously looked at their notes which will battle for the Maxwell
and slipped books, pieces of paper, Cup include Austin College, Canior elbows over them as the pro~ sius College, Carleton, Colorado
College, Denver, Illinois, Kansas,
fessor continued.
Kenyon
Collage, New Maxico,
"And some people," he said as
North
Carolina,
North Texas
he glared at a man in the front
row, "don't take any notes at all. State, Ohio State, Oklahoma, Ok. You are super egotistical and lahoma A. & M., Oregon, Oregon
State, Purdue, Rice, San Diego
cynical, right?"
State, San Jose State, Santa Clara,
The sttJdent looked up b()red Stanford, Texas, U.S. Naval Acawith an eight o'clock frown and demy,. Utah, Valparaiso, and
replied, "Nah1 I just forgot to Wake Forest.
bring some paper today."
In addition; one or more contenders for the individual crown
will be on hand from Carthage
College, Colgate, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Georgia, Holy Cross,
Houston, Dlinois State Normal1
Indiana, Kentucky, Loyola of Chicago, Michigan State Normal,
•
Nebraska, Nevada, Notre Dame,
Robert Colgan, '51 Mirage edi- Penn State, UCLA, and USC.
The University course, which
. tor, has announced distribution
hours when students may pick up will play at 35-37-72 par and
their copies of the 1950 yearbook. 6813 yards for the NCAA, has
The Mirage office will ba open been given a general overhaul this'
from 10 a.m. to noon on Monday, past week and has been closed to
Wednesday, and Friday; and from public play. It will be open for
1 to 2 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs- 'spectators Friday and Saturady
day. Students should bring their during practice rounds of the
activity tickets for both semesters visiting golfers.
Tickets for i;he weak-long event
of last year to be stamped. The
office is in Room 203, Journalism will be on sale at both the clubhouse and the back-nine entrances
.
Building.
H the Mirage office is not open, at $3 for the tournament and 50
the editor said . that yearbooks cents daily, for students, $1 for
could be obtained from 8 a. m. to adults.
noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. in Room
Traditional East-West matches
between teams from opposite
216, same building.
Colgan also announced that sides of the Mississippi will open
positions are open on the Mirage the tournament officiallyat 1 p. m.
staff for 1951, and students who Sunday. The annual driving cham•
are interested can see him at the pionship will follow at 5 p.m. A
hours listed above. Positions open barbecue givan by the university
are society editor, organization for players and coaches and the
editor, sports editor, typist, and annual NCAA coaches meeting' in
a few others that may/ become the new men's dorm will cap the
nacessary as work ptograsses on first day's schedule.
Eighteen hole qualifying rounds
naxt year's annual.
and the team championship will
be played Monday and Tuasday.
Baginning Wednesday the 64
Library Hours Changed players
with low qualifying scores
will go into match play for the
For Summer Session
individual championship. SecondNew hou1·s have been announced and third-round matches will be
for the library during the SUD?-~er played Thursday1 quarter nnd
session. Monday through Fnaay, semi-final rounds Friday and the
houts are from 8 a. m. to 6 P• m., 36·hole champ finals Saturday.
On their season's records some
and :from 7 to 10 p. m. Saturday
hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., of the favorites for the team title
and Sunday the doors will be open are North Texas, Wake Forest,
· Purdue, Texas, Utah, Stanford,
from1:30 to 5:30p.m.
The College of Law Library, lo- Oregon State and Coach John
cated on the second floor of the Dear's New Mexico team, which
stadium, is open from 8 a.m. to will make. a strong . bid on the
noon and from 1 to 3 p. m. Monday familial' fah'Ways of the home'
layout
.
throUgh Friday.
Leading. candidates . to stymie
the bid of Harvie Ward for a secstraight intercollegiate title
N. M. Directory Coming ond
include Arnold Palmar of Wake
The '750-page. Businass :qirec- Forest; Fred Wampler, Purdue;
tory for 1950, due to be publtshe,d Billy Maxwell, North Texas; Bill
soon by the UNM Bureau of Bust- Johnston, Utah; Bob McCall, Colness Research, is . crammed with gate; Dick McElyea, Stanford;
facts vital to state Welfare and Dick Yost, Oregon State; Bo Win~
pl'og'ress. Ona of the three sections inger, Oklahoma A. & M.; Morris
is devoted to background material Williams, Texas; Buddy Weaver,
on mora than 1,000 towns, villages1 Rice; Gene Littler, . San Diego
communities, settlements, ana State; and the Lobos' Pete Gi·iggs,
trading posts ih New Mexico.
Border Conference champ.

Note-T ak.er Gets
Glare from Prof
For Abnormality

ru

Mirage Editor Sets
Distribution Hours

